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IIR Panels to Visit

Living Groups for

Africa Study Talks
How can a Stanford student apply to study in Africa? What are

the African universities like? What can American students do for

an African nation?

Tonight and tomorrow night panels of three students will visit

living groups to answer questions such as these. The programs

which will begin at each living'

group at 7 p.m.. were arranged by

the HR to explain and arouse in-

terest in the newly developed stu-

dent exchange program between

Stanford and African universities.

AS A result of the ITR-Africa

Desk’s efforts last year, Hilary
Sims is trow studying at Makerere

College in Uganda and Judy Houtz

is at the University College of Ni-

geria.

Last year the Africa Desk also

arranged a seminar which was

offered for credit to those stu-

dents desiring to study in Africa.

The panel will discuss this semi-

nar which will again be offered

under the direction of Peter Duig-

nan, Curator for the African Col-

lection at Hoover Institute. A

meeting on Monday at 4:30 p.m.

will be held for those interested

in further details on the seminar.

The panels, each composed of

an HR member, a student who has

traveled in Africa and an African

student, will visit Roble, Mirlo

House, Lagunita and the Delta

Chi house tonight. Girls living at

Florence Moore are asked to at-

tend the discussion at Mirlo, and

students on the Row should attend

the Delta Chi discussion group.

AMONG the Stanford students

who are on the panel and who

have traveled in Africa are Lynn

Howe, Bill Dedman who worked

under the “Crossroads Africa”

program, David Koff who spent

the summer in Ghana and Dave

French who has traveled in Ethi-

opia.

African foreign scholars include

Epafuladito Kiwanuka and Joel

Keysimira from Uganda, Ed Ma-

charia from Kenya, O. Oladele,

Mike Ero, A1 Nnoli and Lawrence

Chukwudebe from Nigeria.

Scheduled for tomorrow night
are panel discussions at Arroyo

House for students living in Bran-

ner or Wilbur, at Union Residence.

Toyon and Stern.

Delts Burglarized;
$500 Missing

Burglars took about $5OO from

Delta Tau Delta yesterday morn-

ing between 2 and 7:30 while the

men were sleeping. Something

was taken from every room on the

second floor.

Police report that this type of

robbery happens every year when

the men leave their wallets in

pants draped over a chair. Profes-

sional burglars, acquainted with

the fraternities’ habits, make the

rounds of the Row and just walk

in the unlocked house doors.

Police recommend that people

not leave their wallets and purses,

lying around in rooms or other

places where they will provide

temptation.

Kerensky
Edits Study
Of '17 Rule

Russia’s brief interlude with

democracy has been fully docu-

mented for the first time in “The

Russian Provisional Government

—1917,” a three-volume study Just
published by the Stanford Press.

Supported by the Hoover Insti-

tute, the study includes more

than 1.400 documents selected and

edited by Prof. Robert P. Brow-

der, chairman of the University of

Colorado History Department, and

Alexander F. Kerensky, prime

minister of the Russian Provision-

al Government.

VERY FEW of these source ma-

terials have been translated pre-

viously. The great majority are

drawn from the Hoover Institute’s

collection, the most complete set

of records on this period available

outside the Soviet Union.

The Institute provided funds to-

taling nearly $90,000 for the four-

year study.

"The importance of these vol-

umes cannot be overemphasized.”

Kerensky comments.

“THEY OFFER not only a full

account of the legislative and ad-

ministrative acts of the Provision-

al Government as recorded in the

original minutes of the day-by-day
sessions of this government and

in other official documents, but

also an authentic record of the

military, political and social ac-

complishments of the democratic

revolution of February, 1917.

Kerensky’s eight-month regime
has generally been studied only
as a prelude to the triumph of

communism in Russia. Historical

accounts of this period subse-

quently published in Russia have

all been “falsifications,” Kerensky
declares.

Players to Give

Spanish Drama
Stanford Players will present

the final four performances of the

historical drama, “The Master of

Santiago,” in the Little Theatre

tonight through Saturday.

The play by Henry do Monter-

lant, is set in Castile, Spain in

1519, in the home of Don Alvaro,

who lives a quiet life with his

daughter Mariana. Steven Gilborn

plays Don Alvaro, the Master of

Santiago. Samira Kirollos plays

the Master’s daughter.

Her duenna is played by Lisa

Lauterer, and the knights of the

Order of Santiago are played by

Richard Ris-so as Don Bernal de

Encina, Robert Putnam as Don

Fernando de Olmeria, Michael Ad-

dison as Don Gregorio Obregon
and WilliamLouis as Marquis of

Vargas. The king’s emissary is

Count Soria is played by Stanley
Weese.

Tickets are $2 for Friday and

Saturday evenings and $1.50 for

tonight and tomorrow. There is a

50-cent discount for Stanford stu-

dents.

Wilson Deadline

Wrong in Daily
Deadline for faculty members

to nominate students' for Wood-

row WilsonFellowships is Oct. 31,

NOT yesterday, as incorrectly re-

ported in Monday’s Daily.
Faculty members wishing to

nominate a student for one of the

awards should send the student’s

name to Dr. Robert S. Kinsman,
English Department, UCLA.

Kinsman, the regional director

for the program, will in turn send

application papers to the student.

Big Ballot Set as 58 Seek Posts;

8 Men, Grade Vie for Yell-Leader
BY BILL REPPY

An avalanche of petitions pour-
ed in on the last day of nomina-

tions yesterday to put the Stan-

ford political wagon rolling in

high gear.

Thirty nominations swelled to

58 the number of candidates for

14 offices. There would have been

62 but for four withdrawals in the

head yell-leader race.

Yesterday there were no candi-

dates for the Class of’65 vice pres-

idency—now there are 16 in the

running.

SEVEN additional nominations

for head yell-leader brought the

number of candidates to 13, but

the declinations of Judy Levin

(Union), Roger Solquist (ATO),
Edward “Bino” Creighton (Kappa
Sig) and Joe Wally (Theta Chi)

cut the raks to nine.

The Campaign which promises

to be a dilly—beginsthis morning.
Primary elections are Nov. 1-2

with finals Nov. 8-9.

ADDING spice to the already
juicy head yell-leader campaign

is a grubby wet-back known as

F.S.R., the mysterious Mexican.

His band of bandidos, F.S.R.’s fa-

natic supporters, state he was de-

ported from Mexico because his

humor was too gross. F.S.R. is as

tough as nails, they say. since he

was raised by a fat mamacita on

tequila, cactus and frejoles. “Bue-

no,” was all F.S.R. had to say.
“Demaciado.”

Other candidates and their plat-

forms:

BRUCE LEMM El Campo:
“Our team is out for blood. It is

high time to return to the ‘good
old days’ and show the ‘real spir-

its’ in the stands with the most

bloody-thirsty yells and yell lead-

ers.”

JOHN JONES Sigma Chi: “My

goal is to uphold, perhaps even to

raise the level of rooter-humor

here and to promote the health

and happiness of the male rooter.

Until the ratio drops to 1.01 to 1,

women will never sit with us, but

given their own leader, one day
they may root with us.”

DAVE KIESEL—AKL: “Down

with loud, obnoxious girls; for-

ward with b.a.R.F.-type school

spirit.”
JOHN “C ANNONBALL” MAC-

GREGOR Beta: “1 may not be

the most animated yell leader, but

I will have the biggest ball.”

PAGE EDWARDS—AIpha Belt:

“Bordering the acceptable, capital-

izing on the clean.”

ANN KOVACOVICH. Carole

Hanson and Sue Bailey filed for

Branner LASSU representative.
Patricia Bush and Kitty Matthews

are out for Roble LASSU repre-
sentative.

Two Phi Kaps, Bob Pettit and

John Bannister, bring to six the

number of candidates for two

men’s council positions. Larry
Lang and Allan Curr were the

seventh and eighth freshman men

to go out for class president. Jack

Toney filed for Wilbur LASSU

representative.

Candidates for frosh president,

vice president and Branner

LASSU representative will be in-

troduced at Branner after dinner

tonight.

THE TENTATIVE BALLOT

Head yell-leader

Grade Daniels—Mirlo

Pete Jackson—Theta Xi

Jim Nolfi—Theta Delt

F.S.R.—the mysterious Mexican

Page Edwards—Alpha Delt

John Jones—Sigma Chi

Dave Kiesel—AKL

Bruce Lemm—El Campo

Cannonball McGregor—Beta

Women's Council (elect two)

Julie Peck—Mirlo

Dorinda Miles—Eucalypto
Susan Russell—Adelfa

Men’s Council (elect two)

Jon Hirschoff—Phi Sig

James Rasmussen—Theta Delt

Beau Bianchi—Beta

Randy Devening—Delt

John Bannister—Phi Kap
Bob Petit—Phi Kap

Roble LASSU Representative

Ann Evans

Anne Osborn

Patricia F. Bush

Kitty Matthews

Brainier LASSU Representative
Ann Kovacovich

Carole Hanson

Sue Bailey
W'ilbur LASSU Representatives

(elect two)

Douglas Schwab- Rinconada

Richard Cederwall—Rinconada

Andy Williams—Soto

Jack Toney—Junipero
Pete Steil—Soto

Gary Severson—Madera

Grail School of Mineral Sciences

LASSU Representative
John Ward MacDonald—Croth-

ers Memorial

Grail School of Engineering
LASSU Representative

Tom Cover—off-campus
Grail School of Humanities and

Sciences LASSU Rep
Charles Lofgren—off-campus

Class of '65 President

Vinton Cerf—Stern

Clark Hinderleider Junipero

Brooke Taylor—Rinconada

Thomas B. Coleman—Stern

Biff Barker—Madera

Steven C. Eyre

Larry Lang—Soto

Allan Curr—Wilbur

Class of ’65 Vice President

Gary Vollstedt—Stern

Sharon Fogleman—Roble

Dian Hanley—Branner

Joe Dennin—Soto

Warren Greely—Cedro

Dwight Williams—Cedro

David Coombs—Madera

Maris Forman—Branner

Carol L. Callahan—Roble

Franklin D. Dodge—Muir

David Fraser—Stern

Joe Vittal—Junipero
Don Hermann—Junipero
Larry Tesler—Trancos

Gail Ogden—Branner

David A. Spain—Madera

THE AMENDMENT to the

ASSU Constitution providing for

sophomore representation in Leg-

islature by class.

—Daily Photo by Frank Hamill

SHOWING HOW THEY’LL whip up school spirit are four of six head yell-leader candidates who filed

yesterday. From left: John Jones, who promises to raise the level of rooter-humor; Bruce Lemm, whose

specialties are "bldood-thirsty" yells; Cannonball McGregor, who claims he'll have the biggest ball
if elected; and F.S.R., the mysterious Mexican, who, it is said, was deported by the Mexican

govern-
ment because his humor was too gross.

SU Alumni Conference Program
Honored by National Council

The Stanford Alumni Associa-

tion has been awarded an Honor

Citation in the American Alumni

Council's 1961 Alumni Service

Award competition, according to

Julie Hirsch, Student-Alumni Co-

ordinator for the Stanford associ-

ation.

The Association was honored

for its program of 15 alumni con-

ferences held last year across the

nation and sponsored jointly by

the University, the Alumni Associ-

ation and local Stanford Alumni

Clubs. Over 5550 people attended

the 1961 conferences, a 67 per cent

increase in the last four years.

THE Stanford Association was

also awarded the top national

award for membership activity.
The Association is first in the na-

tion in ratio of those eligible who

voluntarily join it, Miss Hirsch

said.

Integral in the Stanford Associ-

ation’sprogram is its new field of

student-alumni relations, headed

by Miss Hirsch, a 1960 Stanford

grad and former ASSU vice presi-
dent and Daily staffer.

In a recent article Thomas Git-

tins. Cornell’s Alumni Field Sec-

retary said that this pioneering
Stanford program is “indeed a

landmark in the field of student-

alumni relations,” adding that

“Stanford’s programs in effect

now and projected for future use

are so extensive that I cannot be-

gin to include them in this re-

port.”

THESE programs, said Miss

Hirsch, are mostly conducted on

an informal basis of aid to any
student, organization or living
group with a particular problem.

In addition to the physical fa-

cilities available to any student

any time at the Association’s Bow-

man Alumni House headquarters,

the program has included cooper-
ation with student organizations

in preparing special events and

offers many services, including
that of a Notary Public.

Stevenson Talk

Basis of Fireside

Dean Allard Lowenstein. former

national chairman of Students for

Stevenson, i« hosting an open fire-

side tomorrow night based on Ad-

lai Stevenson’s San Francisco

speech of last night.

Lowenstein, who held his cam-

paign post during Stevenson’s

presidential campaign years, has

served as representative to the

United Nations of Southwest Afri-
can tribes.

The fireside will be held at 7:30

in Muir Lounge of Stern.

Students must sign up in ad-

vance. The list for the Student-

Faculty Board event is posted in

the ASSU office, and will remain

t here through today.

Stevenson Predicts

Dag's Successor

To Be Named Soon
BY JERRY RANKIN

Editor

SAN FRANClSCO—Agreement on a new United Nations Sec-

retary-General lias been reached, U.S. Ambassador to the UN Adlai

Stevenson said here last night.
Stevenson said Russia has agreed to a new Secretary-General.

We are very close to choosing a successor to the late Dag
Hammarskjold, he declared.

“A SOLUTION must bo found

within a few days. I believe it

will,” Stevenson predicted.

Burmese Ambassador to the

United Nations U Thant has been
mentioned as the most likely suc-

cessor.

In a speech commemoratingthe

world parliament’s 16th anniver-

sary. Stevenson urged America

to carry “a new spirit
...

a new

courage . .
.

and self-restraint”

into the struggle for world peace.

He told a capacity crowd at the

Masonic Auditorium, “Since we

don’t want to die together we

must manage to live together.”

“WE SHALL not win any quick

peace by negotiation.”

The U.S. “as never before in

(its) history must study,” itself

and realize that the “present illu-

sion of omnipotence to which we

. . . have clung so long” must be

discarded.

He pointed out that the U.S. ex-

pected its democratic heritage to

sweep the world after World War

11, but that the problems which

prevented this are still with us.”

“The danger is
... we may go

from illusion to despair” that the

UN is useless in the quest for

peace, he said.

“THIS IS NO time for panic or

dismay. It is a time for seeing

with clear eyes . . .

what must be

done.”

He called the United Nations the

“hope of the world” and said the

UN will not “turn against us.”

He said in referring to those

who have predicted doom for the

UN that “I’m not worried about

the voices of all-out fanaticism.

“I SHAKE your frustrations,
but I don’t share your fear,” he

declared in answering such critics.

He voiced concern over failure

of some members not paying for

the UN operation in the Congo. He

pointed out that “the bill will add

up to $l6O million by the end of

this month.”

“The stark fact is that if the

members will not pay for the

United Nations they will not have

it.” When this is realized, he said,

the ci’isis will be solved.

HE POINTED out that the

treasury of the UN will be empty
and its credit exhausted by March

1962 if financial support is not

forthcoming from member na-

tions.

“The house is crowded . .
.

the

house is battered,” he said in re-

ferring to the present state of the

UN. "It resounds endlessly with

family quarrels.

“The house is still standing.
“The UN has entered a period

of severe strain. It is most cer-

tainly a time for words and deeds

of hope.”

‘Our country’s pride should be

that we stood by the United Na-

tions
...

in its time of hardest

trial,” he concluded.

Female Role

Discussed

By Potter
BY CHRIS WILLS

“The character of a nation is

composed of both men and wom-

en. Although their opinions may
be similar, they can never be en-

tirely the same.”

In these words Dr. David M.

Potter, Coe professor of history
at Stanford, discussed the char-

acter of the American woman and
her influence on American soci-

ety. Ho spoke last night at Dinkel-

spiel Auditorium.

AN OLD riddle states how two

Indians are sitting on a fence,
Potter began. The little Indian is

the big Indian's son, but the big
Indian isn’t the little Indian’s

father. What is their relationship?
Becaase the American social

structure is expressed in mascu-

line terms, onefails to guess that

the big Indian is a mother.

Historical events are seen

through male experience. The wil-

derness mastered the colonists.

They heard the call of the wild

almost as clearly as did Jack Lon-

don's dog. However, the West of-

fered opportunities for men, not

women.

According to Potter, female in-

dependence began when the wil-

derness ended. Work in the city
called for women’s ready adapta-
bility. The typewriter played a

vital part in her independence.
DESPITE

strong tendencies to

conform, the American woman

now exercises a greater individual-

ism. The housewife is an econ-

omist, interior decorator, child

psychologist, and transportation

manager.

She also exercises an important

economic function, that of the

consumer. The wife changes her

husband’s wage into a family life.

However, with the role of con-

sumer comes lack of respect. Pot-

ter believes that she’s flattered,

bullied and not treated as a ma-

ture person.

HER ESSENTIAL strength has

been increased, but the pecuniary
system threatens her with new

subordination.

The job of the American woman

is to held her needs as a person

and as a woman in balance.

Howe to Speak
On Lawrence

“T. E. Lawrence, the Problem of

Heroism” will be the topic of Ir-

ving Howe, newly appointed pro-
fessor of English and editor of

Dissent, in a Sequoia-sponsored
talk tomorrow evening.

The co-author of the authorita-

tive study of the Communist party
in the United States, “The Ameri-

can Communist Party, A Critical

History, 1919-1957,” Howe has

combined a career of literature

and politics. Now contributing edi-

tor of the New Republic and edi-

tor of “A Treasury of Yiddish

Stories,” Howe comes to Stanford

from Brandeis University whore

he wrote his study of communism

in collaboration with Lewis Coser.

Howe’s lecture wall begin at

7:30 in Room PHIOO, the Physics
Lecture Hall. All proceeds will be

used to help pay for Sequoia’s

printing costs. Student tickets will

be sold at the door for 50 cents,
while all others are SI.

Howe’s other works include

“Politics and the Novel,” “Wil-

liam Faulkner: A Critical Study”

and “Sherwood Anderson: A Criti-

cal Biography.”

A graduate of New York Col-

lege in 1940, Howe worked on the

Padtisan Review during the fol-
lowing decade.
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CAMPUS OPINION

Frosh Full Moon Raid

Called Act of Stupidity
BY BILL GRIFFIN

Monday night it was my mis-

fortune to witness one of the most,

appalling acts of pure crudeness

and stupidity that I have encoun-

tered since coming to Stanford.

Those seniors who attend the

traditional ceremony in Inner

Quad were not surprised to see

some freshmen there with water

balloons; most were considerably
surprised when the crowd of

freshmen swelled to a rowdy mob

(estimated at between 125 and
250) armed not merely with bal-
loons but with buckets, hoses and

wastebaskets.

The group of “spirited” fresh-

men soon became a crowd of

screaming, obscene animals. Not

content to surround Senior Circle

and drench the participants and

shout obscenities, they tried to

snatch girls from their dates as

the soaked seniors tried to leave;

at the same time idiots in an elec-

tric cart and on bicycles tried to

run down those who moved out of

the circle, in order to drench them

further.

I RETURNED TO Inner Quad
after taking my date home to see

if the assininity was still proceed-

ing. As I walked onto Quad the

freshmen were milling around the

English building, where they ap-

parently had some seniors trap-
ped.

As I stood watching I was hailed

by a young German couple who,
attracted by the noise, had wan-

dered onto Quad. They asked me

what this was all about; I told

them. Just as I was completing

my explanation that this was

merely a demonstration of the

vaunted freshman spirit, the

young lady was spotted by one of

the freshmen, who quickly relayed
the message to his friends.

Within seconds the three of us

were surrounded by a mob of

freshmen, pawing and snatching

at the girl. The girl, surrounded

by a pack of animals screaming
“Rape her! Rape her!” and other

unprintable slogans, panicked and

ran.

SHE WAS CHASED into oneof
the garden circles on Quad, and

again surrounded. She there be-

came trapped in the thick bushes,
while the freshmen shined flash-

lights on her and continued their

screaming.

Several of these brave defenders

of their class’ honor fought their

way through the bushes, grabbed

the girl from behind, and dragged

her out into the open, where she

was thrown down, then picked up
and held so more freshmen could

throw their water on her.

By the time her date and myself

had gotten to the center of he mob

and the girl was freed she had

lost both her shoes, had skinned

both knees, torn her clothing, and

was extremely frightened.
AND ALL THE while the mob

of “mature, intelligent, well-

rounded individuals” stood around

screaming for “Rape!” and “Hold

her up! Do it again!” The girl and

her date ran. The mob soon found

another girl near Memorial Arch,

and began baiting her. In the

meantime the first girl’s escort

and I borrowed a policeman’s

flashlight and found her shoes.

First, I suggest that the fresh-

man class owes a general apology

to this girl and her escort; they
are going to carry a fine opinion
of this University from now on.

Second, I would like to point out

that there is a place for spirit and

a place for sheer animal crudity
such as that displayed Monday

night. I have myself been attend-

ing full moons for three years,
and Monday was the first night I

had seen anything like this. In the

past, there have occasionally been

10 or 20 freshmen bearing watery
gifts for the seniors.

THE SENIORS would wear

coats and the freshmen would

stand in the bushes laughing and

throwing balloons, and the whole

thing had an aura of good clean

fun. The freshmen did not sur-

round the Senior Circle with the

sole intent of drowning as many
seniors as possible, nor try to

snatch girls aways from their es-

corts, nor run down people in elec-

tric carts and on bicycles.
What happened Monday night

was merely mob behavior, and

not one of the participants showed

the slightest exercise of leader-

ship or intelligenceor the maturi-

ty to know when things were get-
ting out of hand.

Possibly the worst thing about

this entire incident is that those

of the mob to whom I talked after-

ward showed absolutely no sign
of remorse or any feeling that

what they had been doing was not

above reproach.

And One sponsor present within

the circle noted that “my whole

house” was there in the mob; but

he did not look too happy when he

saw what “spirit” can do.

However, he made no move to

stop any of the proceedings, when

he was the only person on Quad
who could have commanded the

respect necessary to at least slow

down the proceedings. After all,

we don’t want to dampen House

Spirit or make the sponsors look

like straight arrows.

It is my fervent hope that some-

where in the freshman class there

are at least a few individuals who

are capable of exerting some form

of leadership, to urge that nothing
like this happens again.

IF IT continues, the inevitable

result will be either the cessation

of the full moon tradition or a

growing bitterness and the de-

ployment of goon squads by both

sides, until full moon night be-

comes the scene of a monthly
“rumble” and someone is more

seriously injured than the poor
German girl of Monday night.

In the meantime, I suggest that

the administration take some

form of action to assure that

nothing like this disgrace happens

again. Perhaps an 11 p.m. curfew

on freshmen men might be in

order?

Chou En-lai in

Sudden Exit
MOSCOW (UPD—The abrupt

departure of Chinese Communist

Premier Chou En-lai from the

22nd Communist Party Congress
gave sharp emphasis yesterday to
the Sovict-Chinese differences

over Albania.

There was speculation his de-

parture for Peiping indicated a

serious rift but observers in Mos-

cow were convinced no major
rupture between the two Commu-

nist giant was foreseeable.

The main clues to the current

state of Soviet-Chinese relations

are likely to come from the news-

papers of the two countries dur-

ing the next few days.
Observers also will be watching

Moscow to attend the meeting of

to see whether Chou returns to

80 Communist parties here before

the Nov. 7 celebrations of the

Russian revolution.

Chou left Monday without ad-

vance notice and was received in

Peiping by Communist Leader

Mao Tze-tung, chairman Liu

Shao-chi and other Communist

leaders. The Now China news

agency said he received a "warm

welcome.”

The Soviet Tass news agency
said Chou radioed Premier Nikita

S. Khrushchev from his plane,
thanking him for his warm recep-

tion.

LETTERS
POM PON BOYS?

Editor, The Daily:

The recent impassioned letters

to the editor seem to have over-

looked a question of far greater
import than Communism or war:

if we are to have a female yell-
leader, can Pom-Pon boys be far

behind? Win Foster

Letters to the Editor
PACIFISM

Editor, The Daily;

Without sounding like a jingo-

ist, I would like to take issue with

Mr. Hunn’s pacifist stand and his

theory of the “bettor world for

all.”

I agree with Mr. Hunn that we

Americans must strive for a bet-

ter world. But, I think his argu-

ment stands on weak grounds in

that he attempts to interpret Com-

munist ideology, and in that he

forecasts the world to come, after

the Communists have taken over.

Either Mr. Hunn does not read

the newspapers, or he is too naive

to know what they say. Mr.

Khrushchev has promised us that

our “grandchildren will live under

Communism,” and he intends to

make true his promise if he lives

that long.

Khrushchev loves to make

threats. The past 115 years has

seen Communism capture one

third of the people of the world,

in the greatest and most success-

ful imperialist venture ever em-

barked on by mankind. At this

rate, the Red Star would fly over

all the countries of the world

within30 years.

In the face of this threat, the

United States can not disarm.

If as Mr. Hunn says, “democ-

racy and the ideals of individual

liberty would eventually triumph
throughout the world” then why

should we not fight for these

ideals ?

Why should we lay down our

arms and invite the Russians to

take over just because wo know

our ideals will win out in the end

anyway?

His point of view is paradoxical.

Either it is that of a lazy man

who would rather talk than do, or

that of an extremely naive person

who underestimates Communism.

I submit to you that the war is on

and that we cannot afford to leave

our battle posts.

Tony Duupliinot

(EDITOR’S NOTE: We feel this

controversy has gotten to the

point where nothing new or con-

structive is being added. There-

fore, no more letters on the sub-

ject will be printed unless they

have something new to say—and

say it in 300 words or less.)

ANTI-COMMUNISM

Editor, The Daily:

A recent letter to The Daily
written by David G. Millar con-

cerning the inappropriateness of

criticism against American anti-

communist feeling, raises ques-
tions that I find disturbing.

He points to Mr. Davis and says,

“either you’re for or against us—-

and you’d better say where you

stand.” The unstated implication

being that unless you’re a 100 per

cent anti-Communist you’re pink.

Mr. Millar, like the late Joseph

McCarthy, is pointing the finger

of fear.

This fear has made it impossible

for many people to consider the

Communist threat in a rational

manner. Certainly the position of

the extreme right is an unrealistic

one when they insist that any

form of bargaining with the Rus-

sians is a betrayal of the U.S.

But more important, in my eyes,

is the effect on civil liberties and

democracy of the type of black

and white thinking illustrated so

well by Mr. Millar. Certainly it

must be clear that if what we de-

test most about Communism is

the lack of personal and ideologi-

cal freedom inherent in that sys-

tem, then it is all the more im-

portant to make doubly sure that

these values are preserved here.

Yet, freedom of thought and

opinion is distinctly suspect in the

eyes of the right, particularly if

you have ideas which don't agree

with theirs. Examples of this be-

havior are so profuse both in our

schools and out, that no illustra-

tion is required.

Certainly this country would be

in a far stronger psychological

position if the fervent energies

of the radical anti-Communist

right could be directed toward

constructive ends which would re-

lieve their sense of frustration

over the Communist threat, and

at the same time do some good.

Perhaps it is one of the failures

of the present administration that

it hasn’t been articulate in voicing
alternate paths of personal action.

I can only hope that reason will

come to be a recognized American

virtue of the extreme right.

Paul Teicholz

(EDITOR’S NOTE: We feel this

controversy also lias reached the

point of people using many words

to say nothing. No more letters on

this particular issue will be pub-

lished unless they say something

new—and say it in 300 words or

less.)

INACCURATE REPORTING

Editor, The Daily:

We, the undersigned members

of the Stanford soccer team wish

to express our concern over the

inaccurate reporting of the Stan-

ford-Cal Aggie game.

As there was no Daily reporter

at the game, we realize that the

inaccuracies were perhaps a re-

sult of misinformation received

from some other source, in which

case there would still be no excuse

for presenting such an inaccurate

picture.

We will now list the inaccu-

racies as they appeared in The

Daily:

1. ‘ ... the hooters were shot

down
...

in a game they had in

the bag till the closing minutes

...” The game was never in the

bag. In fact, Stanford fought from

behind (2-0) to tie the game in the

early minutes of the second half.

Most of the second half was domi-

nated by the Aggies.

2. The story relates that the Ag-

gie rally occurred in the last eight

minutes. It is the concensus of

opinion that their rally occurred

well before this, as the starting

goalie was put back in the game
and played at least five minutes,

during which time the Aggies did

not score.

3. “The Aggies were lacking

considerably in fundamentals ...
”

The Aggies team is good we

barely beat them last fall and they

beat us in an exhibition game last

spring.

4. “Two goals came as a result

of Aggie offsides that weren’t

spotted by the officials.” This is a

poor statement for anyone to

make, especially since one of our

goals was scored off the elbow of

a Stanford player, highly illegal
and also not spotted by the offi-

cials.

5. Admittedly, Stanford’s goal-
tending was not up to par. How-

ever, to say that “Stanford’s two

best goalies were sidelined with

injuries” is as false a statement

as has been seen in this paper.
One of the two has dropped from

the team because of a heavy

schedule, and the other was other-

wise committed.

6. Stanford’s first goal was

scored by co-captain Mike Tippett,

not Mike Ero, and did not tie the

score at 1-1, as reported, but made

it 2-1.

We feel that the evidence speaks
for itself, and in the future, we

hope that stories about any Stan-

ford team are accurate. We would

rathe!- see no story than one such

as appeared in Monday’s Daily, as

such a story is unfair to the Stan-

ford team, the opponent, and to

the Stanford student body.

Dave Dierdorff

Don Burr

Larry Chukwudbe

Albert Nnoli

Mike Tippett

Rusty Williams

Richard Lonergan
Sandy Pofahl

Emmanuel Andah

LETTERS RULES
The Daily is happy to receive

letters to the editor, but letters

submitted must meet the follow-

ing; qualifications:

Letters must be signed with the

name and address of the writer.

Letters exceeding 300 words in

length are subject to editing to re-

duce them to 300 words, and let-

ters above 300 words may not ap-

pear in the paper.

Typed letters are preferred, and

those turned inbefore 1 p.m. stand

the best chance of appearing in

the next day’s paper.

Education Helps, Makes

Prejudice More Polite
NEW YORK (UPD—Education

apparently doesn’t reduce religi-

ous or racial prejudice— it just

teaches a man to express it more

politely.

That’s the finding of a study of

attitudes toward Jews and Ne-

groes in the United States mafic

by Dr. Charles Herbert Stember

of Rutgers University for the

American Jewish Committee. Its

basis is an analysis of public

opinion polls made during the

1940’s and early 1950’5.

UNTIL a generation ago, Stem-

ber said, it was “believed that the

teaching of facts about minority

groups could do much to reduce

prejudice ...

In recent years it

has no longer seemed so obvious

that classroom learning is an es-

calator which automatically lifts

the individual to higher levels of

group undersatnding.”

In fact, .he said, it seems pos-
sible that “the educational pro-

cess, by scrupulously refraining
from teaching specific doctrines

may in effect bo creating a vacu-

um which the prevailing winds of

prejudice might rush in to fill.”

Educated persons are generally

vehement in opposing legal re-

strict ions against minorities, he

found, but also are more likely to

reject personal contacts with

members of minority groups.

THK ONLY instances in which

he found education had a marked

effect in lessening prejudice were

those involving persons of low

social and economic status. The

less educated among this group

expressed more prejudice than

those in higher status groups.

In relation to school desegrega-

tion, Stember found the educated

supported it generally in the be-

ginning but withdrew their sup-

port as resistance in the South

■spread. He said this was not nec-

essarily an indication of prejudice.

The willingness of the educated

“to sacrifice the rights of minori-

ties (as exemplified by true school

integration) to a major personal

concern (the quality of their chil-

dren’s education) probably re-

flects the relative importance
which the educated attach to the

two issues."
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MARIANO

CORDOBA

Teacher

of
...

FLAMENCO

GUITAR

654 Gilman Palo Alto

DA 3-1654

LUTZ

FORD
SALES

AT

FOREST AND HIGH

Palo Alto DA 1-5800

Offers Stanford Studentsthe
Best Service for Your Ford Car

Factory Trained Mechanics,

Using GenuineFord Parts

Guarantees Satisfaction

StudentBody Cards and Major Oil

Company Cards Honoredfor Credit

•MO

GirlEtcher’s Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

r
%

w

mBare-Backed Beachbomb

Oa@@@®GD What about standards?

Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball
effort watching girls who are not beautiful. Standards

must be kept high.
But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watch-

ing? Although many strict academicians will shudder at

our aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if

she is beautiful to you. (That’s the beauty of girl watch-

ing. Every girl is beautiful to someone!) For example,

many observers have pointed out that the Bare-Backed

Beachbomb (sec above) has a weak chin.

Yet none of these keen-eyed experts would deny that

she is indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking of

standards, don’t forget to keep your smoking standards

high. Smoke Pall Mall!

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?

JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY

OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!

FREE MEMBERSHIP card.Visit the editorial office of

this publication for a free membership card in the world’s

only society devoted todiscreet,but relentless, girl watch-

ing. Constitution of the society on reverse tide of card.

This ad based on the book, “The Girl Watcher’s Guide.” Text.

Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dcdini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers,

finJuct of \J&. Ju&utetr
aout middf? namr
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Pall Malls

natural mildness

is so good
to your taste!

So smooth, so satisfying,

so downright smokeablcl

Tastes Good Like a

’PIZZA”
Should

EAT IT HERE

OR TAKE IT HOME

4020 El Camino Real

Palo Alto DA 2-3869

■ Closed Tuesday

VAN CLIBURN’S

“Favorite Chopin"

bids fair to be

one of the big

records of the

fall season.

PALO ALTO

Melody Lane
420 University Avenue

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

STANFORD

PLAYERS LAST 4 PERFORMANCES!
PRESENT

MASTER of SANTIAGO
BY HENRY DE MONTHERLANT

OCTOBER 25, 26, 27, 28

LITTLE THEATRE

For TICKETS: STUDENTS-Wed., Thurs. $l.OO - Fri., Sat. $1.50
General Public—Wed., Thurs. $1.50 Fri., Sat. $2.00

VISIT MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE



NEXT STANFORD OPPONENT

Haffner, Smith Lead Bruins
In Big Five Opener at Farm

The powerful and swift UCLA

Bruins, after warming up for five

weeks against non-league oppon-

ents, invade Stanford Stadium

Saturday afternoon.

Coach Bill Barnes brings his

charges northward after compil-

ing a 3-2 record wins over Van-

derbilt, Pittsburgh and the Air

Force Academy and losses to

Michigan and Ohio Slate.

IN' LOOKING for their first

AAWU decision the Bruins will

give Stanford some of the old

single-wing power. The tailback is

always the man who makes the

big plays and gets the headlines

and this season UCLA has two of

the best around,

Bobby Smith, after lettering for

two years as Bill Kilmer’s replace-

ment, is one of the finest defensive

safety men on the coast and

showed what he could do on of-

fense last season against Duke’s

Cotton Bowl team. Smith ran for

121 yards in 19 carries. Against
the Air Force Academy in UCLA’s

first game of the year the 190-

pound 6-foot senior scored all of

his team’s three touchdowns.

But Smith is not UCLA’s first

string tailback!

THAT DISTINCTION belongs

to flashy sophomore Mike Haff-

ner. At 6-2 and 185 pounds Haffner

is not particularly strong, but he
can fly. He rambled for 120 yards,

including another of his spectac-
ular touchdown jaunts last week

against Pitt. This time the light-
ning struck from 25 yards out as

the speed boy swept around end

behind some great blocking.

If Haffner or Smith have any
weakness it may be in passing,

but lately the Sout blunders’ aerial

game has been improving.
Haffner’s fine performance last

week moved him past Smith as

the Bruins’ No. 1 ground gainer

after five games. By netting 157

yards against Vanderbilt and 120

against Pitt, his seasonal total is

now 337 to 330 for Smith, who

carried the ball only twice last

week for one short yard. Smith

had a charley horse, which has

since healed completely.
THK BRUINS are loaded with

backfield speed which extends

beyond Haffner and Smith to full-

back Almose Thompson and wing-

back Kermil Alexander. Alexan-

der is a tremendous broken field

threat particularly on punt and

kick-off returns.

Thompson, who has alternated

with Joe Zeno, has rushed for 168

yards and close to four yards per

carry.

While most of the ropy goes to

the men who carry the ball, UCLA

is not just a team of heroes. In the

line there is all-coast left tackle

•Steve Bauwens and all-Big Five

right tackle Marshall Shirk.

Also included in the big crew is

Foster Andersen, Tony Fioren-

tino, Phil Oram and Joe Bauwens,
brother of Steve.

UCLA’S KEY STRENGTH lies at tailback, where the Bruins have four

talented ball carriers, Keith Jensen (15) and Bobby Smith (19) re-

turn from last year, along with Ezell Singleton. Sophomore Mike
Haffner has been a pleasant surprise.

Phi Delts Romp
Over Alpha Sig

The Phi Dells romped to a 31-0

triumph over the Alpha Sigs in
intramural football action yester-

day. The Phi Delt passing com-

bination of Kraemer-Cole was

working, as Bunny Kraemer

threw three scoring passes to

Jerry Cole.

Also scoring for the Phi Delts

were Happy Clopp and George

Mallett. Byron Kluth added the

extra point.

Theta Xi earned a hard-fought
12-6 victory over ATO. Pete Tracy

passed for two touchdowns. The

first came on a 35-yard pass to

Mike Maclntyre. The final Theta

Xi score was a 20-yard scoring
aerial from Tracy to Steve Sand-

lin.

The Kappa Sigs nipped Delta

Chi 6-0 on the basis of a spectacu-

lar 40-yard pass play from Robbie

McNitt to O. Kal/..

Other games saw the Beta clob-

ber the Alpha Delts 19-0, and, in

the only Rating Club League

game, El Campo nudge El Toro

6-0 .

Mural Schedule
FOOTBALL

4:15 p.m.

Field

1 Arroyo I vs. Trancos

2 Cedro I vs. Otero I

4—Junipero I vs. Rinconada I

5 Madera vs. Soto I

6 Deke vs. Fiji I

7—Chi Psi vs. Phi Sig
VOLLEYBALL

4:15 p.m. Encina Courts

Cuadro vs. Sigma Nu I

Neutrinos I vs. Sigma Chi II

Theta Xi I vs. Junipero II

Delt I vs. Larkin II

Teams unable to play shoulc

contact the intramural office.

UCLA Dominates Stats;

Honore Tops Receivers

Powerful UCLA, who will in-

vade the Farm for its first Big;

Five game of the year, has taken

over the lead in three departments

of the AAWU statistics.

After beating Pitt 20-6 last week-

end, the Bruins now lead in total

defense, having allowed only 230

yards, rushing defense, 132 yards;
and passing offense with 228

yards.

Stanford maintained its lead in

scoring defense, having given up

only 57 points in five games. The

Indians are first in pass defense

and second to USC in passing of-

fense with 535 yards.

Sophomore flash Mike Haffner

of UCLA has passed teammate

and rival tailback Bob Smith in

rushing with 337 yards and an

average of 5.9 yards per carry.
Stanford’s George Honore con-

tinues to lead in pass receiving
with 17 catches for 174 yards. Hal

Bedsole of USC is second with 15

receptions, but four of those went

for touchdowns.

Stanford’s rotating trio of quar-

terbacks stand third, fourth and

fifth behind Bill Nelson and Pete

Beat hard of USC. Rod Sears has

connected on T9 of 40 for 193

yards, Steve Thurlow, 15 of 34 for

174 yards; and Chuck Butler 13 of

29 for 168 yards.

AAWU Season Records

W L T Pts. Opp,

Stanford
....

3 2 0 63 57

UCLA 3 2 0 76 75

Washington .3 2 0 75 58

USC 2 3 0 90 122

Cal 1 3 1 59 112

Water Poloist Injured
Freshman water polo star Bry-

an Beck is out for the rest of the

water polo season. He broke his

thumb in practice yesterday. Beck

was a high-scoring forward. In the

last frosh game, he scored six

goals against Menlo-Atherton.
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TONIGHT

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ

Banjo’s & Rinky link

Thursday thru Saturday

201 El Camino

Menlo Park

THE UPJOHN PHARMACEUTICAL CO.

will be interviewing for

SALES POSITIONS

on

NOVEMBER 3, 1961

AT THE STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICE

From 9-5

4-DAY SALE

VA

WBL ■

BRITISH BREVITTS $13.90

Reg. 18.00! Wednesday through

Saturday, Oct. 25-28! Left: tan

or black. Right: antique brown,

green or mulberry leathers.

Roos
This 4-Day Sale at Roos/Afkins Shoe Shop

Stanford Shopping Center

AUTO TOPS

SEAT COVERS
ONE-DAY SERVICE

REPAIR and REPLACE UPHOLSTERING

CONVERTIBLE REAR PLASTIC WINDOWS

and ZIPPERS REPLACED

ADAM SEAT COVERS
1027 ALMA STREET DA 5-2423 PALO ALTO

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

At the Busy B you can meet all your friends. After they won

the World Series, all the New York Yankees came bv to cele-

brate. Cincinnati

was by after the

second game;

they celebrated

too much. The

Raiders are al-

ways around; they

drop by the Busy

time to get a Big (

BUSY "B'
3571 Alameda

MENLO PARK

DA 1-0341

\ and “score now, Bi

une Date.

like- to play cards

with all the gang,

so they can win

at something! Be

like high scoring
basketball star

Elgin Baylor;
Red. There's still

McAlister ski a scooter shop

WAY OVER-STOCKED

on

SKI CLOTHING IMPORTS

40% and More OFF

Finest European Ski Sweaters,

Stretch Pants, Boots, and

Accessories

SHOP WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS

3512 EL CAMINO REAL

.

_J.

*smm

• • ■ for space-age thinkers on the Bell System team. World leader in communications—from missile guidance
systems to telephone calls relayed by satellite—the Bell System offers opportunity unlimited for today’s

graduates. Come in and find out how far you can go with the Beil System.

This team will continue to give consideration to all qualified applicants for employment without regard to

race, creed, color or national origin.

#) Pacific Telephone ® fr.o’.Vto.",,"
1

Technical and non-technical graduates for engi- Technical graduatesfor research and development

neering and administrative positions in California. work in communications and electronics with

one of the world’s foremost research laboratories.

Technical and non-technical graduates for engi-

neering and administrative positions throughout
the United States.

INTERVIEWING ON NOVEMBER 1 & 2

SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE



LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'Australia' Starts

Series Tonight
The color film "Australia,” tell-

ing the story of Ihe world's small-

est continent and largest island,

will open the fall season of travel

films tonight at 7:30 in Memorial

Auditorium.

It will be narrated by its pro-

ducer, Nicol Smith, explorer of

remote and interesting places.

“Australia” opens the annual

travel film series at Stanford, un-

der sponsorship of the Committee

on Public Exercises. Six other pro-

grams will follow: "Austria,” Nov.

13; "Persia,” Jan. 10; "Africa.”

Feb. 5; “France,” March 5; “Nor-

way,” April 11; and "The Adri-

atic,” May 2.

Series and single tickets are on

sale at Memorial Auditorium Box

Office.

KZSU 880

7:00 News -Bill Smith

7:15 Wanderlust—lnterview with Student

from Philippines
8:00 Jerry's la// Jerrv iieymann

10:00 News, Weather and Sports
10:30 .Night Shift—Clinton Lane

Under the Weather
MEN’S BEST HOME; Michael Duncan,

Alex Faye, William Hatch, Bruce Morden,
Robert Royse.

PALO ALTO - STANFORD HOSPITAL:

I* rederick (.lost . Thomas Hanna, Nancy
Kiesling. Kwang Kim, Marv Wheeler,

WOMEN’S REST HOME: Judy W . Conn,
Lewayne Dorman, Carol Howard, Sandra J.
King, Viekv Samow.

Education Majors invited to Tea
Undergraduate education ma-

jors and all foreign students in-

terested in education problems are

invited to a "get acquainted tea”

today at Bowman from 4 p.m. to

5:30 p.m.

The tea, sponsored by Pi Lamb-

da Theta, women’s education hon-

orary society, is designed to ere-1
ate a liaison between undergradu-

ates who are education majors

and foreign students with like in-

terests, but who are not majoring

in education.

I. James Quillen, dean of the

School of Education, will speak, j
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Job Interviews

Sign-ups an now being taken in the

Placement Service for the following job in-

ter*lev •

AEROM TRONK DIVISION' OF FORD

M()TOR < ()MP\\i Inter*lews Nov. I foi

openings in research in physics, chemistry,
materials, physical electronics, electrome-

chanics and propulsion and research, devel-

opment, design and test of electronic* sys-

tems. space systems and weapons systems.
All levels of degrees: aeronautical, chemical,
electrical, mechanical and metallurgical en-

gineering: physics, mathematics and chem-

istry. BS lor mid-term graduates onlv.

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES:

Interviews \ov. I. BS, MS in EE, ME. en-

gineering, mech, and engineering physics.
Research, development and systems engi-

neering for Bell System and military appli-
cations.

NASA, AMES RESEARCH CENTER:

Interviews Nov. I lor openings in research;
BS, PhD in electrical, mechanical engineer-
ing; physics, physical chemistry; biology,
biophysics, biochemistrv, phvsiologv.

the pacific: telephone& tele-

graph COMPANY: Interviews Non. J for

EE, ME, CE. lE. BS. Transmission and

switching design lor telephone, teletype and

data systems.. Building, structural special
assemblies, and plant design, cost studies,
estimating and analysis; budgeting and

planning; equipment and engineering. AB,
BS. MBA. MS, BS in administration, super-

vision, customer contacts, sales, accounting

and data processing.
l .S. NAVY { OEFIC ER PROGRAMS ):

All divisions. Any major, am degree.
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY: In-

terviews Nov. I lor BS degrees in EE, MEL
IE and math in manufacturing, distribution,
and installation organizations. BS, MS:
and physics (electronics). Assistance to

Armed Forces throughout world on special
electronic device s and assistance to the Bell

Labs on development. MBA in communica-
tion and equipment, distribution and instal-

lation organizations.

The Tangents
117 UNIVERSITY

(at The Circle)

Hofbrau & Delicatessen

New & Different

Open 1 1;30 a.m. to

11 ;00 p.m.

fWINe BY EAR?

Then lend an ear to our message!

If being in a business that can

be built from your own ability
and imagination sounds appeal-

ing, you should look into the

possibilities of life insurance

sales and sales management.

The opportunities are limitless

—and you can get started now,

while you’re still in college.

Our booklet, “Career Opportuni-

ties", will give you a good pic-

ture of what the life insurance

business can mean to you. Just

write or phone us.

GENE RAYNAK

(211-12)
STANPORD VILLAGE

DA 1-5469

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

Open Houses Today

Alpha Sigma Phi: 7-11 p.m.

Delta Chi: 7-11 p.m.

Dormer House: 7-11 p.m.
Fremont House: 7:30-11 p.m.
Phi Kappa Sigma: 711 p.m.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: 7-11 p.

Sigma Chi: 7-11 p.m.
Soto House; 7-10 p.m.

CHEVROLET

Sales Service

USED CARS’,

RAY ATWATER’S
PENINSULA CHEVROLET

1. COMPANY %
i ■'% ,■' N . ‘f

'.,J

The House That Service Built

■ ■ TW !

Forest Avenue at High StriSHf 1 V

Faio Alfo DA 4-2571

The Largest Mens Shoe Store

South of Son Francisco

THOITS
I. V '

Florsheim Shoe Store

the Men of Stanford

Since. 1893
■: ■■ .

..

• v * .v; ■ •

iiiW -v. v’ V<-
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■ AIRLINES*

cT

WILL HAVE CRITICAL

RESERVATION SHORTAGE

If you are planning to fly anywhere from

DECEMBER Bth TO JANUARY 6th

Books Are Open

RESERVE NOW-PAY LATER

AIR FARES TO:

Jet Tourist Tourist Economy Excursion

New York $140.60 $107.60 $79.00 *5198.00

Chicago 102.30 83.10 69.00 136.50

Hawaii 133.00 99.00 79.00 158.00

Philadelphia 137.25 107.55 80.00 *198.00

Pittsburgh 124.10 104.40 93.40 *198.00

Detroit 116.75 93.75 79.00 156.00

* Note: Jet Excursion via TWA, AAL, UAL. Return must be completed within 30

days or not less than13 days. All prices plus U.S. Govt. Tax.

Similar Rates to All Parts of the Country

Open All Day Saturday

DA 1-4600

MfORID TRWilCtm*

555 Ramona Palo Alto

Once Around the Quad
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: 7:30

p.m., 61H. Movie on best ads for

1960 will be shown.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING:

7:15 p.m., Crothers Memorial,
Room 319. Tom Spivey of U.S.

Steel and Bruce Foyer of the

Teamsters Union will talk on in-

dustrial engineeringtechniques.
ASSU: Candidates wishing to

decline must do so in writing be-

fore 5 p.m. today. Deposit in nom-

inations box. Statements for for-

eign campuses due same time and

place.

AWS RUMMAGE SALE: 11 a m.

to 5 p.m. today; 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.,

tomorrow; Holladay basement of

Stern.

AXE SOCIETY: 7 p.m., ASSU

Committee Room.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB: To-

day’s meeting cancelled. Meet next

Wed. noon, third floor Women’s

Clubhouse.

FUN STAN AND HONOR

( ODE COMMISSION: 4:30 p.m.,
42K.

HILLEL FOUNDATION: 7:45

p.m., 880 Emerson. Modern con-

versational Hebrew class.

KZSU: Interested in news re-

porting or selling advertising for

activity credit? Call DA 5-088(1 be-

tween 3:30 and 4:30 any after-

noon.

LATIN AMERICAN DESK:

4 p.m., I-Center. Special programs
committee meeting.

NEWMAN CLUB: 7:30 p.m.,

Newman Hall. Officers for the

academic year will be elected.

Rides leave 7:15 p.m., behind P.O.

PI LAMBDA THETA: 4 5:30

p.m., Bowman Alumni House.

“Get Acquainted” tea for mem-

bers and prospective undergrad

education majors. International

students interested in education

problems invited.

SEQUOIA ARTICLES STAFF:

3:15 p.m., Sequoia office. Because

the list of staff members has been

lost, will everyone please sign up

again. Important to attend.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA: 12:15

p.m.. Dink Rehearsal Hall.

Wednesday Noon Musicale, Chor-

ale 11, Oboe and Piano duo. Re-

freshments served.

SKI C LUB EX COM: 7:30 p.m,,

Nitery.
SPEECH ASSOCIATION: 7:30

p.m., Room E2, Cubberley. All de-

baters intending to participate in

the NCFA tournament must be

present.

STANFORD DAILY STAFF: 5

p.m.. Daily Shack.

VARSITY CREW: 7 p.m., En-

gineering Corner.

WRA: 1-2:15 p.m., Women's

Gym Lounge. Horseback riding
sign-ups. Rides held Oct. 28, Nov.

12 and 26 from 3-4:20. Limit, 10

girls.

WRA GOLF: 1:15 p.m., tomor-

row, practice field by Women’s

Gym. Skill is unnecessary. If un-

able to attend, call Nancy Young,
Lag.

Town & Country Music Center

FOLKWAYS RECORDS

Folk and Ethnic Catalog

Reg. $5.95 SALE $4.49

VOX RECORDS

Classical

Reg. $4.98 SALE $2.98

Town & Country Music Center
127 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

PALO ALTO DA 2-8764

Open Monday, Thursday and Friday 'til 9 p.m.

Open Sunday 12-5

FIELD ENGINEERS

ELECTRICAL • PETROLEUM

MECHANICAL • PHYSICISTS

Geologists with good math and science background
AS A SERVICE COMPANY IN THE OIL INDUSTRY WE OFFER;

LIBERAL PAY AND BENEFITS NO CLOSE SUPERVISION

LOCATIONS IN 20 STATES PROMOTIONS FROM WITHIN

OUTDOOR WORK SHORT TRAINING PERIOD

WE INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1961

See Your Placement Director for Particulars

Schlumberger Well Surveying Corp.
612 South Flower • Los Angeles 17, Calif.

Bavarian Brauhaus

MANAGEMENT TRAINING

NEW! Thc ,lafD £HJICK

LUNCHEON FROM 954

DINNER FROM 1.95
Special Sunday Dinner 1.95

Food Service
Until .

Midnight /

El Camino Way
and West Meadow

Two Blocks North of

Rickey's Studio Inn

ANNOUNCEMENTS Motorcycles for Sale BUSINESS SERVICES

Lost

1 PR. HOBX-HIMMED glasses, last Mon-

day. Between main libc and Encina. Re-

ward. DA 3-8708. Leave message.

GIRL’S light-rimmed prescription sunglasses.
Lost on Quad or Libe. Reward. Judy
Doyle, DA 6-2200, Lag.

Special Notices

PLAYBOY MAGAZlNE—StudentsOnly
8 mos. $3.50.Save$1.30. (1 yr. $5)

Send check to Bruce Lemur,
Box4663, Stanford University

Personal

To J.i
Y’ou are neededand missed badly.

-W.

AUDITIONS Every Monday Night
Actors, Singers, Dancers, Musicians

at THE TUN.V, a new cabaret

2001El Camino,RedwoodCity

Brad, old bov:

GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK.

-‘•Wally’'

“Wally”;
Are you sineer, or is Ibis a cruel hoax?

-Brad.

Dear W.;

What is your lull name?

-J.

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

1960MGA 1600White Roadster

Excellent condition.Many accessories.

$l5OO. DA 6-2305.

’59 FORD Galaxy, 2-door. R&H, Cruise-O

made. Good condition. Call DA 5-1926.

*55 FORD “6” Sedan. $2OO. Good mech.

cond. Fair body. Call DA 4-3830 after

6 p.m.

FOR SALE: '56 VW. Goodcond. New tires,
new battery. $7OO. DA 3-8955. Ask for

Stack.

*6l JAGUAR Convert. Like new. XK 150.

Chrome wire wheels, O/D. 3350 miles.

_ 1385 7th Ave., SF 22, or SE 1-3668.

’54 OLDS 88. Good condition. Goodrubber.

Priced right. Call Ext. 2132or DA 2-2078

eves, and weekends.

1960K ARMANN GHIA

Whitewalls, R&H, clean. $l9OO
After5, DA2-1722.

’56 MGA. TR-3 Engine. Rest offer. DA

2-5950 before 5. WH 8-9111 after 5.

’5l MERCURY Sedan, w/radio and heater.

Good condition, reasonable price. Call

DA 5-6478 after 6
p.m.

’S6CHEV. Conv. Excellent condition. Black,
white nylon top, w/w, R/11. New auto,

trans. and tires. Asking $895. DA 3-2980,

eves.

58 MGA. w/w, wire wheels, R/H. New

engine, clutch & earbs. $1195. Call EM

8 I.’ 19 ttfh i

R H

wire wheels, w/w. good top. Turquoise
bhu . $llB5. 1’ \ L 2 as

52 CHEV ROI ET TWO DOOR. R 11. excel,

mud. $2OO or best otter. DA 3-0461,

58 P()RS< HE SPEE I)SIT H ham \ toi

knock-on wheel, new tonneau, ivorv.

$2695. Daws. DA 4-3311, Ext. 45336, or

D\ 1-0727.

59 TRH \| I*ll TIM. Good condition. man)

extras. Must sell. $1450. DA 4-1034.

“55” BSA. 650 cc.

Loaded. 8475.

DA 4-4291

Motorscooters for Sale

“Don't < Commute
-

S<()OT”

CUSHMAN - VESPA

Salesand Service

PENINSULA SCOOTERS

163Everett, P.A. DA 1-1780

’59 TRIUMPH Scooter, 250 cc. Plexiglass
windshield. $290. Phone DA 6-6097, 8

to 9:30 a.m., 6 to 7 p.m.

INSTRUCTION

Dance

BALLROOM DANCING. Private lessons.
Latest steps. Fox-trot, Waltz, Rumba,
Tango, Samba. Simplified method. Rea-
sonable rates. DA 1-1752.

Music

Cl ITAR LESSONS. Flamenco and Mexican.
Grad student. Will arrange time and price
to suit. Call Nicolas, DA 5-2277.

RENTALS

Rooms

ROOM. Woman only. Partially furnished.

Sep. bath and entrance. Cooking and

laundry fac. $35 and babysitting. Call

DA 5-3935.

ROOM for rent to woman graduate. Menlo

Park. Lovely private room in widow’s

home. Furnished. Private bath, own en-

trance. Housekeeping privileges. Call DA

5-2478 eveninges. $5O per month.

PROF. WOMAN will share beautiful2-bdrm.

apartment and pool wilh 1 woman, $lOO

mo. Or 2—565, DA 1-8895.

MALE STI DENT wanted to share 2-bdrm.

house in Los Francos Woods. $35. Board

option. $4O. UL 1-0783.

Houses

3-BDHM., 2-BATH bouse, completely fur-

nished. Largest BH has separatehath and

entrance. Washer, dryer, easy yard. Lease

to June 30 to couple. $175. DA 3-3773.

Wanted to Rent

ROOM for study. Too small for living space.

Prefer in residence on campus. Steve Han-

dels, DA 3-8848.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

WANT STUDENT TO RENT \ND LEASE

GARS from 3 to 6
p.m. daily. See Bob

Leech, 350 El ( amino Beal, Menlo Park,
in person.

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT

Part-time. Union Oil Co. for interview.

EM 6-8281

I NDI RGB MM v1 i VV()M1 V Int r\ u

positions open in dept, ol psychol. Hours

at vonr convenience, 52.50 an hour to

start for qualified applicant. Call Mrs.

Peterson, Ext. 2397, between 9 a.m. and

I p.m. for appointment.

Work Wanted

NORW i GIAN woman, age 29, graduate
from the University of Oslo, M.A. Degree
(English) U. of Kansas. Speaks French.

Wauls work. Call Mr. Johns, DA 1-2300,
Ext. 2351.

Typing

ISABEL HARVIELLE

Theses, Mimeographing,Notary
Bank of America Bldg. DA 3-3917

MANUSCRIPTS, stencils, personalized form
letters. IBM Electric. Carbon ribbon. Call

eves. YO 8-1168.

Statistical and general typing, shorthand.

My home. Experienced. Reasonable.
Call DA 6-6066.

IBM Typing—Theses, Dissertations

(drafts or final copy), Term Papers
Mrs. Long DA 5-3382

TYPING

Call:

DA 1-5579

Repairs

FRED CHESTNUT

WatchRepairing Guaranteed

113 The Circle DA 3-9205

CAMPUS SHOE SHOP

Rest Material Quick Service

NearBookstore on Campus

Sales and Service

HAIRCUTS $1.50 CIRCLE BARBER

115 Circl e PaloAlto

Also Open on Monday

DON’T FORGET! Used and out of print
books at BELL COLLEGE BOOK SHOP,
536Emerson St., Palo Alto. Books bought.

CAMPUS BIKE SHOP

New bikes for sale, bikes forrent.

Repairs and service. DA 5-2945.

THE COZY ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

SALES AND SERVICE

Service while yon wait when desired,

450 Cowper Street,Palo Alto

DA 3-6600 S.Widasky

Miscellaneous Services

CHAIR SEATS RE-CANED

Mrs. Ilait land Mrs. Fortney
YO 8-4522 DA2-2065

MISCELLANEOUS

Miscellaneous for Sale

TRANSISTOR Tape Recorder. Craig port-

able. Used I mo. Must sell. Only $9O.
Cam Foster, DA 3-8802.

1 YR. OLD ROYAL Portable Typewriter.
Perfect condition. $B5. Call Lita Brittau,
Guthrie.

1 GIRL’S TOURING HIKE. 5-speed. $75.

1 man’s touring racing bike. 10-speed

$75. WH 8-9396.

HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS

Com stalks—tall, clean,cured.

Also choicelarge dried apricots.

New crop honey. Call eves. 948-2832.

MINOX-B CAMERA

Like new. w/ease. 8115.

Call EM 6-7665.

LEU A 3F, Smmnaril Lens (1.5-16). ear-

ning rase, tripod, haze filler, \gla light
meter. $l3O. Mike Monger, DA 3-8613.

Daily Want Ads Pay

UNFINISHED

FURNITURE

Pine, Hemlock or Ash

DESKS

BOOKCASES

DRESSERS

All at Prices to Fit the

Budget Pockefbook

FURNITURE FARM

1741 EL CAMINO REAL

(Opposite Lee’s Market)

MOUNTAIN VIEW

PHONE YO 7-3367

9:30to 5:30, Thursday till 9 p.m.

Sundays 1 to 4

‘FANNY” Leslie Caron

‘‘Remarkable Mr.

Pennypcicker”
Clifton Webb

“LA DOLCE VITA”

INTERNATIONAL THEATRES

“ROCCO AND

HIS BROTHERS'

•i

‘‘NEVER ON SUNDAY”

and

“CARRY ON, ADMIRAL’

‘The Man in The White

Suit”— Alec Guinness

“Kind Hearts and

Coronets”

im

STANFORD

“SPARTACUS"

“1 HE HUSTLER"

and

“PURPLE HILLS"

“Bridge to the Sun”

and

“Secret of Deep Harbor”

“The Pit and the

Pendulum"

House of Fright"

teEEiaS
“BRIDGE TO THE SUN"

P A R I S
THEATRE & EXPRESSO

124 UNIVERSITY AVE. DA 6-6100

John ('assavetes’

“SHADOWS"

Venice FilmCredits

Award Winner

“BACKSTREET"

Susan Hayward John Gavin

“King of the Roaring 20's”

All-Star Cast
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